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Pete (Cadfael - new nickname -
ask Rob for details) Coad's
latest cross country HG
extravagat'vatook on a new
dimension recently whcn the
South Devon newsletter
described it as a paraglider
flight.

South Devon stalwart, and

recent Kernow member, Karl
Sweeney, desperate for copy for
the newsletter, phoned Pete for
details of his recent coast to
coast from Highcliffto Start
Point. Talking him through the
flight, playful Pete happened to
mention that in the final stages

of the flight he had not flown
over the sea as he was worried
about penetrating to get back.

Karl inferred from this that Pete

was flying not his trusty
Rumour, but his recently
acquired Genesis PG an

assumption which Coady
neglected to correct. Result -
Editor's nightmare.

Never mind Karl -you aren't the
first to be conned by Cadfael and
you won't be the last.

PIPS GETS HIS TAIL
IN A TWIST

C.F.I., Senior Coach and
Friendly Local Dealer C¡rzhzm
Phipps has surprised the local
membership by acquiring a

Mosquito powered HG harness.

After a one day training course

up-country, he is in able to fly,
demonstrate and sell this
interesting piece of kit.
Graham reports an 'Interesting"
conversion course in nil wind
conditions, necessitating a

committed take offrun, but once

offthe ground no major
problems were encountered,

On Saturday 25th October in a
iOkt wind, ire flew it at Truro
airfield under a Magic 4 with the
keel chopped down to miss the
prop and reports a steady 4 up
climb potential. No real handling
difficulties were encountered,
and with a potential duration of
around three hours, depending

on pilot usage of the four litre
fuel capacþ, Pips is

"enthusiastic" about the
Mosquito's potential.
The Bulletin looks forward to a
detailed appraisal in due course.

HIGHCLIFF TO START -
ONAPARAGLIDER?

PLAYFUL PETE SUCTßRS SWEENEY
OWR COAST TT COAST EPTC.

CLUB EVENING AT
BREA INN A

ROARING SUCCESS
Eleven local members enjoyed a

club evening at the Carn Brea
Inn on Saturday October 25th.

The meal was excellent, the
booze flowed, the gossip and

scandal was aired and Coady
met his match when trying to
wind up the landlady.

Despite the low turn-out the
concensus was that this was a
good format for a club evening,

and a good time was had by all.

The Bulletin, on behalf of the
membership would like to thank
Diane for her efforts in arranging
this most successful occasion.

EASTERLIES LIMIT
OCTOBER FLYING
The Predominautly easterly

winds during October have

meant that Kernow's flying has

been concentrated at Vault Bay,
and has been largely restricted to
hang gliders by the strength of
the winds.
Two good days of ideal
conditions have been
interspersed with stronger and

rougher conditions, and no XCs
have been reported to the
Bulletin,
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MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER MEET¡NG OF THE KERNOW HANG GL¡DING
ASSOCIATION AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON THE I3TH OCT 1997.

28 members were present.
NEW FACES named Desme, Steve and James were welcomed.
APOLOGIES were received from John Sekula and Roger Green.
MINUTES OF THE I-AST MEETING were read and agreed.
COMPETITIONS. There was nothing to report.
OUTSTANDING SUBSCIPTIONS. The treasurer had advised that Rob lngs, Monty Pughe,
Colin McKenzie, end Liz Matthews had met their obligations and Dave Nancanow was in
touch aþout payment of his subscip[ion.
IRVING' INCIOENT. Mark Woodhams reported that there had been no bad reaction from
Haven. The insurers of the damaged caravan were in touch with the BHPA insurers and

there was nothing more to be done at the moment.
PERRANPORTä S¡ï-8. Alan asked iÍ we should consider sume grounci mark io repiace the
water tank which for so meny years had been the inland limit for landing approaches. A wind
sock or a paved area were discussed but it was decided that they would do nothing to stop
pilots determined to undershoot.
HIGH CLIFF SITE. An encounter with Mr Crocker over landing in a back field was reported
and the question of visiting pilots. Alan was able to confirm from a conversation with Roger
Green that a leüer had been sent to Mr Crocker setting out our understanding of the
arrangements made covering these points and asking Mr Crocker to let us know if he dld not
agree. Nothing had been heard from Mr Crocker so the rules are:
We can land in the agreed altemative fields when they are clear of livestock.
The site is available to RESIDENT KERNOW MEMBERS AND ACCOMPANIED VISITORS.
TOW SITE PERMITS. Renewel of our perm¡ts is required and Alan said that the CM
wanted to remove any redundant sites. The meeting agreed that it seems unlikely that we will
use Borlazevath again and that we slrould seek renewal for Tehidy Barton and persevere

with the permit for Pendarves.
GRAHAM PHIPPS reported on training. Vicky has been signed off for her Hang Gliding CPG

and may be seen flying a Glubman 140.
Graham also reported that the shed where the winch was stored had been broken into. lt
seems that only the fuel tank has been stolen. With the agreement of the farmer, Rob and
Tim have moved the winch to a bam at Pendarves where it will be more secure and
accessible. Steve Penaluna said he will anange for replacement of the fuel tank.
DIANNE made two forcefull announcements. [1]The soclal evening at Brea lnn on Saturday
25th Oc{ober. Names are needed by this Thursday. [2]Ghñstmas Dinner on 19th December.
Names AND MONEY are required by 1st December. NO NAMES--NO Pl-ACESllll
JOHN ATKINSON thanked allwho contributed to the last Bulletin. He ls planning a winter
trip to tire Aips witil his peopie cairiei and operr io applicaiions fo¡- places !n said'¡ehic!e.
Cost is likely to be about Ê250 plus subsistence.
XC LEAGUE. Graham Phipps roused himself to tell us the present state of play. A flurry of
activity has brought the names of Goad, Bufon, lngs and Jones to the head of the table and
in that order [at present]. The League is open until the end of this month so there is time for
challenges to be made
50 CLUB DRAW. Alan announced this month's winning numbers as passed on to him by our
absent treasurer. No. 67 was Patdck to win the €5 prize and ticket No. I Jack Scott had

been drawn forthe Ê15 pfize. There was some discusslon about the legality of mlnors
winning lotteries but bearing in mind the fearsome reputation of this minofs father no one
wished to press the point.
That ended the business for the evening and after a break for renewal of refreshments we
endured a period of instruction end exhortation by Pete on how to equal or better his cross
country performances.



ÍVONK BOMFOUT..S EXCELLENT

AD\/ENTURES
PART I: Ê{ONK trEARNS TO FLY

A
ll Nonk wqnted to do wos

leorn to fly - there wos
just one snag - no hong

'spot on'. All thot wos left to do
now wos for Nonk ond Ben to
drive the couple of hundred míles
to stoy wíth Wíllie ot The Broken
Arms, ond concentrote on spend-
íng the weekend toosting their
forthcoming octivitíes.

forever os for os Nonk wos con-
ceîned, but Ston declined his
impotient off ers to drive, on the
grounds of rurol tronguillity.
On reqching the site, oll the kit
wos ropidly unlooded qnd loid out
ot the bottom of o sloping field,

gliding schools neor hotne ond no

desire to spend more thon one
night in the cold confines of q

tent. He couldn't believe thot
something os símple os compíng

wos 9oín9 to stond between him
ond his guest for the ultimqte
buzz. After spendíng too mqny
níghts hunched ovet too mony
pints of qle in the compony of hís
best motes, o plon wos hotched
to crock the occommodotion
dílemmo. Nonk decided thot
Ìhere wos only one thing for it.
His friends, Willie Mqkeit ond
Ben T Upright were just 9oín9 to
hove to stoy of college until one
of them could get a house within
20 miles of o BHPA opproved
Hong Gliding school - no problem!
Meonwhíle Nonk wos to stoy ot
home ond eqrn o fortune moking
bron for ducks so os to finonce
hís new found dreom.
Four yeors loter, the plon wos

well on its woy to fruitíon - Willíe
hod o free house 50 miles from q
hong gliding school, Nonk hod
some very fot ducks ond Ben wqs
selling 2nd hond vegetoble oil to
the Arobs, not bqd for three
lost souls.
The following spring the lods
booked themselves onto o 5 doy
crosh course qt the hong gliding
school neor to where Willie wos
now living. They stcrted scrutin-
ising weother forecosts, lost
minute holidoys were contrived
ond finolly the weother wos con-
firmed with the school os being

AfÌør one lcst phone coll, Mondoy
morning sqw the hung-over trio
woiting onxiously in the school's
cor pork. Owner, Ston Doff ish
orrived with his step-son, Helmut
Stropp, ond ofter brief introduc-
tíons ond the inevitable f illing out
of forms they looded the school
bus wíth tons of eguipment,
everything from aluminíum tubíng
to spore wheels for scilíng dingy
lounching trolleys !?
Eventuofly fhey were off , as of
course Nonk, Willie and Ben were
keen to get on the hill ond stort
sooring. The 10 mile journey 'lo
the troining slopes wos toking

which Ben convínced himself ond

the others must be "for the girls
on the course" ond thot "we'll
have to carry our gear to the real
hills over the brow."
This of course wos the beginners
slope, but things just went from
bod to worse for the Top 6uns
when while rigging the 'Dictotor,'
Helmut stqrted tying 30 foot
lengths of rope to the corners of
the glider, qnd putting wheels
on the bose bqr. "We must be
rigging thís for the girlìes
because their not strong enough
to do ít themselves," concluded
Ben. Little did they know.
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attered egos weîe soon

I forgotten when Helmut
I summoned his first victim

to step forwqrd into o vety
fetching blue PVC opron qnd to
ploce o píss pot on his heod. For
the rest of the morning the
three punters were clipped into
the newly christened Frustrator
ond flown kite-like down the
sloping meodow, where of the
bottom they were unclipped ond
shown how to monhondle the
flying bed-sheet bock up to toke
off , holfwcy up the slope.
lJ,eanwhile further up the hi!!
some other students, which
looked suspicíously like 9irls,
were f lying on untethered
Stubbie, ond octuolly getting
their teet off the ground during
eoch 20 second flight. Nonk,
Wiffie ond Ben were seriously
jeolous os they drooled over this
spectocle, qnd their yeorning for
the ultimote buzz wos becomirig
more of o desire to just get
'bloody oirborne'.
Lunch wos eoten in the bock of
the bus, woshed down with
freshly brewed teo ond heroic
tqles from Ston's qnd Helmut's
illustrious hong gliding coteers.
On heoring that the tethers
were com¡ng off the three omi-
gos started scrcpping cnd
running out to the Dictotor
which hod been left flot rtgged
ot the bottom of the field,
Willíe got there first ond stort-
ed pushing the glider up the
slope. 'Thats hígh enough,"
shouted Ston who stoyed qt the
bottom, "clip ín and ain for me."
Nonk held onto the glider's nose
wires ond gove Willie o thorough
hong check, "Clean," he sqid.
'Keep those wings level and run,"
Ston commonded. "Pelease," said
Willie ond storted to wolk, then
jog, ond then run, ond run, qnd

run, his feet left the ground by

ALL TIIEY WANT TO DO 15 FLY!

obout 2 feet and he wos in the
oír for oll of 5 seconds. "Right,
ríght, left, left, flare," Ston
yelled, just before Willíe belly
flopped into q cow pct ond rolled
to o stop 30 y_ords short of
hís torget. "That was 

-crop,"

soid Ston.
"Come on I'm next," shouted the

other two. ft only then downed
on Willie thot he hod one flight
but two push ups, but nothing
wcs goíng to wipe this grin from
his fqce, he hod flown.
Nonk ond Ben were orguing os to
who wos next up while trying to
coox Wiflie to push the glider
further up the hill, eoch hoping
for more oír-time. Ben pulled on
the horness, clípped in ond loy
down for o hong check while
Nonk held the nose qnd remem-
bered SHOW - strops, obstruc-
tions, weather... but no helmet,
'Hurry up," he soid os Ben put
the skid l¡d on 'Clean."
fnstructions storted comíng
from Ston. 'P,elease," said Ben,
Nonk dived to one side. Ben wos
owqy. 'The run was too slow, you
eased the bar to far out and
then you started twisting," soid
Ston qs he tried to stroighten
one of the uprights.

Ben hqd got lífted ond turned by
o gust ond wos sitting on the
other side of o smoll gully, he
hod f lown into the steeper slope,
right in front of the girls. Nonk
ond Willie werein hysterics, but
stilf fetch ed the mended glider,
os they couldn't woit for Ben to
nurse his shoulder.
Nonk knew the pressure wos on
but wos confídent thot he would
not rnqke the some mistqkes qs

the others. He kept the bor in os
he ron hqrd, then eqsed it out
gently, surprísed by the sudden
height goín, the shouting from
the ground became distont os he
concentrqted on not twisting,
leod with your feet he kept
telling himself. The ground wos
getting closer so Nonk pushed
the bor out, the Dictotor went
into porochute mode qnd mushed
down from 6 feet to leove Nonk
bouncing olong the flot. "Crop,"
remorked 51on, shoking his bold-
ing heod. Nonk didn't cqre, oll
thot wqiting hod been worth it.

DoN'r t rss rHE NEXT 6RrpprN6

IN5TALIAENT OF NONK BOMSOW'S

Exceu,erur AovENrunEs, wHEN

No¡¡r AND FRTENDs wrtl JUsr
KEEP 6ETTIN6 HIEHERI
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f I 11 Finish at the St,art
(ef f height,s above Take-Off )

When the 5 of us arríved at High Cliff, the condit,ions can onlybe described as damn good r post cold frontal, high pressurebuilding with the moderate ñ.w. r,¡ind browing stráigñl up rhe800 ft cliffs. 55 and a bit miles to the south East riãsst,art Poíntr oür goal for t,he day (yet again) and the furthestthat can be achieved from here in this win¿ direction.
with t,he help of our dríver and back up crew, Bill scott,r.wêrrere all airborne by around L2.3o. Ridge lift proved to be5-600 ft, and wit,hin 20 minutes r had roünd a thèrmal worthyof my concentration, a quick glance arouncì put, Rob, patrick
and Tim well out of my way t,o the east rrit,h onty Roger whoïras inland of me and a 1ot higher, to r.¡atch out f or. A 2_3 upclimb steered me just, to the west of Roger who clearty dídnot fancy fightÍng over my thermat. eolng through looo ftsaÌ¡ me committed to going over the back ana as i; normal withsea thermats the 1Íft, weakened as r drifted inland. Roger by
nor,¡ had had a change of heart, and had joined me a couptã ofhundred feet below. The 1 up tift, ís ñow a zero and r thinka radio call to Bill to activate his hot pursuit mode wouldbe a good move. 1600 ft, turns to 15oo then 14oo as Rogermakes a dash for a big field, r bumble around in search oflift for a little longer before t,he ínevitable happens. Tenminutes after landing at around ühe seven mile *"ri. Roger ison the radio, having already been picked up by Bi1r, regueststhat'_ r get my battens out faírly rapidry aË hã is keen foranother 90, f calmly explain to him thal I am waiting at theside of the road having been packed up for around 9 minutesalready.

A casual drive by the scenic route saw us backit, st,ayecl that way for 2 minutes before pat,rick
having abort,ed his X.C. He had failed to maket,he ridge, landing a couple of f ields intand.

at an empty síte,
appeared,

it, back to

Once again wit,h the help of Billr we.$¡ere back in the sky by2.3o. Now able to contact rim by Radio we established t,hathe and Rob had landed near Launcèston, a notorious sink hole.
Just before 3.00 pat,rick sneaked away under a good looking cloudto leave Ro.S.'er and I to rrronder if we had blowñ a cracxinj i;;ki"gdayr 3.15 as Roger ís landirg, having done a patrÍck I st,umbleínto a t,hermal aña follow t,he same routine as earliãr, onlythis time the lift Ís veaker but, does not stop when r goover t,he back- Having lrorked t,he kup to 22oo fE, r am nowover my earller landing field and the ltft starts to strenghthen

.3_s r_approach cloudbase at 24oo ft. As íts get,ting late lnthe day and to avoíd the Launceston sinkr f ãecide to go lntocloud, r reckon sOooft should be enough to get me to tñe lnlandthermals and to make up some time, this ís guickly achieved inthe 5-6 up tift within the ctoud. Taking a s.E. bearing on trrecompass r reach 5600 ft, before the cloud gives way to theCornish landseape onee more.
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.íI'LL FINISH AT THE START"
Pete Coad continues his epic.

+ straight glide to Tavistock without any further lift and 1mjust in time to witness patri"r.-i;;ãing ro, about 25 miles.rrm noru dol¡n to cloudbase which has riãen to 32oo ft andPatrick isn't the only thing that r notice on the qioune, theshadow of a lovely looking cloud st,reet st,ret,ches off towardsst'art Poirrt. ño t,urning ánc¡ very rittle pitch 
"orriiãr isnecessary to stay aù ¡aãe for thã next 12 L4 mires butthen r,m met r.¡ith a blue sky. The onry option ir r am tomake goal is üo turn east .ñg rgn aron! the south facing slopesof Dartmoor in the hope of picking up irr.t one more thermalthat f need. Unfortuñatefy, f nave ro joy and f am forcea bylack _of height, to head out towards rvybiiãge to ran¿. rsoo ft

?ttd the praying was not in vain, the iario-starts fo."x" t,hatlovely sound "ng ilr-n on my way t,o cloudbase once more. No needt'o go into cloud t,hÍs timã, I don't even have to stay at, base,just a simple grÍde to goa1. An unevent,fur landing at 5.15gives me the new cornisñ necord of 55.1 miles in around2 hours with just, 2 t,hermals.

The difference between 5 and 50 miles is very often somethingsmallr on thls occasion ít was having a drivêr, tfrants 8i11.The_ only thlng that could have made trre day better ¡¡outd beto have another 4 glíders in goal with me, next time guys.
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